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RFK - A Profile*» V

-rkjk-A^l What is
the spirit of attraction,
-^‘rl^rariumu. hi. pa,, in the bedt-

tl0BoLKiT Boston, Massachuettes and educated 

University, Senator Kennedy has made good use of his mherit 
ed prestige and wealth, and of his own personal assets 
telligence, excellent judgement and tactful perception^

Kennedy and his wife have ten noisy, lively well-manneted 
children who have never been spoiled by all that is «volve 
in being a Kennedy. He has a natural warmth with chil&en ™d 
is as involved with his children's development as wdh pob- 
tics He writes his speeches in their midst and questions them

aV1<AtY JUckory Hiï the Kennedy Estate outside °< Washington, 

husband and wife spend every possible minute with theu' c '
J . Here the Senator holds informal conferences with his 
aides L relaxes with the "Tijuana Brass» and family game, 

of touch football.
The walls

are filled with photographs
credibly diversified lite. On the wall opposite the dinhig 
is a large autographed copy of the Inaugral Address of his 
brother At the stairway leading to the basement hangs a framed 
leef of yellow legal paper covered with hasty .«rawU^wttb

confidence and good-will wherever he goes. Bobby
the fabled Kennedy wit. Last February whUe

Ditchby Park in England, Kennedy 
ladies lavatory to avoid some 

"God bless you," he told
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and the tablecloths of his home at Hickory Hil1 

and momentos of the family s in-

V j/ û !
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O'-
to exude
also possesses 
on a trip to a seminar at 
was obliged to detour via a 
demonstrators at the Oxford Union, 
the two startled girls.

********** *

But Robert Kennedy's political ambitions and 
are the prime topics of pundits who long ago assessed his me 
from Attorney-General to transplanted Senator as a caref y
Pla^2^.“nH™7h. Democratic Part, ^ 

aident Johnson's handling of the Vietnam war the *”1""* 

Hubert Humphre, to emerge a. Presidential 
sention in Republican ranks all enhance Robert Kennedy's 
prime position as a leadership candidate. But perhaps &e 
Lost telling factor that will propel Robert Kennedy into th 
Presidency^can be found in an America th<A feels it mu,t ~ . 

piate its coUective guilt for that November day m Dallas._______
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•Kby DR. NORMAN STRAX

The International Mobilization to S,0R ""[/^'^‘TbJdutoTto Wvel to'’th. OctL 

ing level of .apport from Frmfencton. 146 people ^ lhei, ticket, at. p,ess
5.,1J5 ^rr^et^tim-i and wiU complete parent .hortly, Tbi. mem,, 

*h°«r 2 Allison

student, born UNB. St JTtana, J.acher. connecled with the universities. There
as well as other people from F - marchers and in their interests,
is a considerable diversity in the ages presented among the people going on our bus-

There are at least 9 different nationalities represented am ^ ^ q partlcularly ef.

es. This will make our contingent a P°rtlcu ® * inteinational contigents is important because 
fective one in Washington. The^presence of_largebecause it boosts the morale

notatone in that, ait.mpt, to .topthe

” The Fredericton Mobilization ha. ^

the Northeast Co-ordinator ol the Nattorml Mob ^ J1 l,om Joe Young of the Cana-
o, the Studen, MobU,nation =<^1^
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| Shown above is part of the 
academic procession which 
led the 1968 graduates to the 

ceremonies at
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Where is he runpin^? See 

pages 6 — 7.

Convocation 
the Lady Beaver brook Rink. 
See the next issue of the 
Bruns wick an for full cover- 

of Fall Convocation.
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ington. The Resistance will 
launch a major confrontation 
with the American conscription 
system on October 16. On that 
day, hundreds of young men

dian October 21 Mobilization The International Mobilize- m vari°us U.S. cities will 
headquarters in Toronto. It is tion is now beginning to pick return the“ dra 1 <'ards l”
impressive when a fairly small UP momentum. Women Strike puj ic ceremonies, t ey wi
school like UNB-STU-TC £or Peace has already carried be joined by wives girl-
sends as large a number of out a major picketing opera- friends and others ineligible
marchers as great a distance tion at the Selective Service for the draft who will sign 1
as we are qoinq System headquarters in Wash- statements of noncooperation

------ with the Selective Service
System. Both the young men 
and their supporters will then 
be liable for a 5 year prison 
sentence.

The October 21 Washington 
action looks to be large, im
pressive and effective. Infpr- 
mal gatherings and meetings 
on Friday, and throughout the 
weekend, should provide a 
very efficient method of or
ganizing ourselves for sus
tained grassroots peace pro
grams during the months after 
the October 21 action is over. 
The Saturday march .on the 
Pentagon is particularly ap
propriate now, because the 
Johnson government is cur
rently under intense pressure 
to stop the war, both from 
Americans and fiom the other 
countries of the world. Per
haps the march will provide 
the little extra push required 
to tip the scales in favor of

First ol<*■
WASHINGTON MARCH

(From Page 1)
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will have representatives on campus

October 27, 1967 !/Jjÿf ** 1

to interview interested students in f T.
♦

( 1 ) Business Administration 

2nd., 3rd., or 4th. year\ Dr. Norman Strax, seated in the booth at the Student Cen
tre, where anti-Vietnam war literature is being distributed. 
Also here tickets for the Washington March are being dold.

"X'/i

(2) Arts peace. ___________________
Promises of support for the ington October 21 march. Ten- 

October 21 Mobilization have 
now come in from all over the

ative plans are for speeches T O f* O fl t O
by Dr. Benjamin Spock of
SANE, Mrs. Dagmar Wilson of Ton rk in
Women Strike For Peace, and ■ vU Cll' 111
Rev. James Bevel of the
Southern Christian Leadership ÇÛCLC F Armor 
Conference (and a leader of V t3 t3 * 3 I VI II I t3 I
the civil rights marches at
Selma and Montgomery, Ala- RnOCl6SIQn PAA 
bama).______________________

4th. year - general
4th. year - economies majorsn O world, including Edmonton, 

Toronto, Montreal Halifax, 
and cities in Scotland, Eng
land, Sweden, Holland, Beli- 
gum, Germany, France, Italy, 
Ireland and Spain.

Plans call for 3 white and 
3 black speakers at the Wash-

6 »
I

(3) Science
§■/

I 4th. year - maths majors tï
.#

For further details see your Placement Officer.

TORONTO (CUP) The third 
international teach-in organ
ized by university of Toronto 
students is getting static from 
the Ian Smith regime in Rho
desia.

• '
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m Teach-in organizers have 
invited former Rhodesian 
Prime Minister Garfield Todd 
to address the gathering, but 
Ian Smith's government might 
prevent him from leaving his 
country.

in
c. mSIrIron Ore! £ :* a

1■
I
I In 1965 they confined Todd 

to his .farm for a full year when 
he tried to leave the country 
to speak at a similar teach-in.

Mr. Todd said he was recent
ly warned by the government 
he would be similarly restrict
ed again if his activities be- 
camea "threat to thenation."
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- , 4 IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA1
AND

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE AND LABRADOR RAILWAY
i

SBPT-ILES, P.Q. - SCHEFFERVILLE, P.Q. - LABRADOR CITY, NFLD.
3 iIfiI Career opportunities are offered in

► GEOLOGY

► MINING ENGINEERING

► GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

► CIVIL ENGINEERING

► MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

► ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

► METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

I ■
I

1

■
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Teach-in organizers have 
also asked his daughter Judy 
an outspoken girl, living in 
London, to speak in his 
place if he cannot attend.03.SjS EH m!

■

J !*rAS The theme of this year's 
teach-in is the role of religion 
in international affairs.

a!|ik:j, 111m
SK*is

Other speakers will include 
Canon John Collins, leader of 
the British Campaign for Nu
clear Disarmament; Trevor 
Huddleston, a Tanzanian priest 
and author of Naught For 
Comfort; and several other 
international political and 
religious leaders.

4.V..,..

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA, 
BEPT-ILES, P.Q.

1

Our* representatives will be pleased to meet with you when they visit your campus on
•4

October 23 and 24
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First of a Series CHEZ

CO-OPS AND HOW THEY WORK HENRI
istrative structure:

"Waterloo Co-operative Re
sidences Inc. is a residential

the co-op quickly becomes Master and others as required.
Most co-ops also elect aOTTAWA (CUP) - The pri

mary responsibility of stu
dents living in a co-operative 
residence is to assume an 
equitable shape of the work 
load.

Co-op residences do not hire 
staff (with the possible ex
ception of a cook). All of the the fagmaster's job is to make
menial jobs around the house sure fags are carried out - in

fact that is his fag, and he is

an inviting living place.
For this reason co-ops are judiciary committee to decide

usually co-ed. In all-male or on questions of discipline in
all-female houses there is a the house, and a selection 
tendency to laxity on the part committee to screen applicants experiences of different kinds
of the members. This is less for membership in the co-op. and types of people, provide

low-cost housing with pers- 
There is by no means un- onai and social freedom along 

animity on this sterotyped 
form of government. Some co
op members find it distaste
ful to have a "President" 
and a "Board of Directors".
They equate these forms to 
bureaucracies in the Western 
tradition which they feel only 
serve to bind people to com
mitments which should really

. . for theChez Henri . . 
finest in local cuisine . . . .

community in which STU
DENTS, learning through the

specializ
ing in Salisbury Steak ....

Chez Henri
true in a co-ed house. Again,

with responsibility. Oppor
tunity and facilities are pro
vided for involvement and 
interaction within the frame
work of the co-op and the 
academic community and so
ciety."

The emphasis on the phy
sical dimension in this state
ment of purpose perhaps re- 

come from within the students fleets the size of WRCI. A 
themselves. smaller co-op — a single

Chez Henri.... just across 
the blue Saint John River, in 
the peaceful borough of 
Devon ....

are broken up into fags — 
duties-by a'fagmaster' who is responsible to the co-op gov

ernment for this part of theelected by the students.
Fags include food prépara- operation, 

tion, dishwashing, cleaning Co-op government is invan- 
of halls and common rooms, ably a participatory de mo

ot the yards, administra- cracy. The general membership
be it eight co-operating stu
dents or 300, elect a board of

. . for anChez Henri . . 
evening you'll never forget, 
amid pleasant attractive sur
roundings, with a staff eager

care
tion, house repairs, and all 
such tasks for which a uni
versity residence or an apart- directors with a president

iE551§Ü§ FliilïÉ EPÜ rBESon uï, tion. are usually President, make his pomt In l-vau, ,1 m.n.eU. v. cm»»; » P^T
lags. It these begin to flip Administrator. Purchaser, Fag Sana minimal form at admin- would call it responsrbrl ty.

to please . . . .

ident Cen- 
istributed. 
dold. @ Westinghouse

WILL BE ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 20, 1967
TO INTERVIEW 1968 ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING GRADUATES

to
in

rmer
n PM

is offered to prepare candidatesThe third 
-in orqan- 
of Toronto 
static from 
le in Rho-

A well-defined trainin'! program
for positions of responsibility iin:

AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERINGDESIGN
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

;ers have 
Rhodesian 
Eield Todd 
lering, but 
nent might 
saving his

Eined Todd 
year when 

:he country 
ar teach-in.

FACTORY ENGINEERING 
SERVICE ENGINEERING 
FIELD INSTALLATION 
QUALITY CONTROL AND TEST 
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND SALES

vas recent- 
government 
ly restrict- 
tivities be- 
he nation. "

zers have 
ghter Judy 

living in 
:k in his 
ittend.

These positions will «fiord opportunily for eareer development to

graduate with potential.

Professional salary scale and increases based on performance
lient employee fringe benefit plans.

his year's 
ofreliqion 
tirs.

as
ill include 
;, leader of 
gn for Nu
it; Trevor 
inian priest 
aught For 
eral other 
tical and

Iwell as « wi

the Placement Office for detailed information, brochures 

and interview appointment.
Contact
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At !
MONTREAL (O 

were roundly booei 
treal Thursday (Se 
deits, on a two-w 
overflow crowd at 
the student speak* 

After un succès 
qu es t ion-an d-an s w 

At a press con 
group spokesman 
in Vietnam. The S 

Luyan Sou sai 
than Vancouver I: 
waged wars again 

He explained i 
and he offered a c 

"We ate just 
lated, and whose 
pronounce themse 

"Long live th< 
UGEQ preside 

Liberation Front 
created by the st 

"I am ashame 
The other mei 

they were studen 
They are now 

Viet Cong.

Editor-in-Chief: Allan B. Pressman
Business Manager: Charles Khoury 
Acting Managing Editor: Benue Rosenblatt 
CtiP Editor; Steve MacFarlane
Sports Editor: Yogi Beyeler 
Office Managed Mike Start 
Photographer: Trevor Gomes 
Features Editor; Frcmk Loomer

Joan Dickeson, Fiona Lam on , 
Jim Belding, Lech Azazel 
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V

wstul^pub^atL'Tis^UredVee^for tire student^of 

|!onsUe^VreersSseydleNnot ne'^tly^those

(s^ccmd ^class^ra^L Pos^O^ftoe^DepaHment^ Ottawa^ ® ™ 

wickan office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB, 
;Fredericton, N.B., telephone 475-5191. This paper was printed 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton._______

editorial .

Convocation Christens
New Y ear

With the coming and going of Fall Convocation or 
another year, UNB for 1968 is officially under way. Look- 
•“ ahead! it promises to be a year of element and 

challenges. The role we, as students play in its progrès- 
sion will certainly have a profound effect.

The Senate's decision on the qualifications placed by 
the proposed student-senate committee to 

, issue should be forthcoming in 
What the next step will be is still

OBOY. ANOTHER SEMESTER. EH FRANK
- Reprinted from The Peak

Letters to the Editori seen. Nearly 
the Mach

been the most controversial Brunswickon issue I have 
the centre advertisement concerning

; what is significant, however, is the basic question of

Editor:
Our previous issue has 

all of this controversey was directed towards
the SRC or.

on Washington.
It is fruitless to discuss motives now 
right to print controversial material.
Just what are our rights? however no statement concerning the limit-

deal with the open rooms 
the next few days, 

speculation.
Construction on 

is not too far in the distant future. What role the SRC will 
15 " of SUB has yet to be agreed

(
our

Winnipeg (C 
Manitoba is "pc 

The Univers 
In an open 1 

has come to th 
tains discrimin 

"In other w< 
less of their r< 
only."

In the lettei 
practices."

The letter 
which, by defi 
accommodate t 

The letter ’ 
In a writtei 

ferentiated be 
expressed sue 

Sa underson 
provides. Hov 
necessary to 
here from outi 

The reply 
this number o 

"We rarely 
express a pre 
or Manitoban:

"That wo! 
modelions."

Saunderso 
and then refu 

"But if a 
that type is < 

Some of c 
such a stude 

"I am nat 
"But it s 

in homes wh 
Saunders'

the married student apartment complex
ations put upon
no more restrictions put upon the ^vwtisers
so, since we do not worry about pressure from o ' Nonetheless, the Brunswickon

The uproar by a few students has “SÏbJcous. of this, I have resigned

staff has an obligation to the stu en so P ^ ^ the centre page

play in the administration
*s satisfaction.upon to everyone

Often the issues involved are obscured by red her-

p roph'eL °Bu t°this ^should** not^e^the^ase^ It is you^re-

make year opinions know to your elected representatives 
It is your responsibility to make your voices heard in

_ which is supposedly the

As well, the advertisement will be hLe bin published criticizing our policy.
*• ■ r: - *- —*01 ih= u"ira-

sity of New Brunswick. Stephen J. MacFarlane

Editor: . .. . . j eaouqh that you endorse the Vietnam policy that
" This time you have gone too far. It 9 er at the student's expense
you apparently do, but, to place a fui lw”~Pa^*®P _ative.( y0u do favour a certain policy
advertising this {actJ\lls™e ^«y‘fact that we the students pay for the paper forbids free
hmrme^e” "the sort which iill.d'you- edition this year. More so because it rs again»,

M tr,:îosvr ».
from you responsible and mtellrgent genUemen who pu^^ ^ This is turn plays into
emotions rule over their rational minds, * { democracy and freedom. Think hard
the hands of those whose express desire is the 0^0^ °‘ Yq1 Russia, China and the
about this and "check your premises". If Just remember that we have no
Lr„ViLus"dila:rr„d on - borders. Do you reall, wan. this?

As a

M
*

student newspaperyour
VOICE OF UNB.

To do less is negligent; to expect more, unrealistic.

A Note of Explanation
The Brunswickon this week is replete with ads. This 

contractual agreements with our ad 
fact that the Thanksgiving Holiday 

printing schedule.

moreour

necessitated bywas
vertisers, and by the 
played havoc with

In the future issues a more even
WUMePLeSb"itseth7pdubUcation of our iixst feature 

supplement. These will appear at least live more times ^ ^ ,, legi5tet disp,ensure

in the future and we hope they will be a source o o-er the past two years the emupus piper ha^ bU jr ^ 1S a wa, Vietnam but delinitely
to you, our readers. So with apologies for today and pro- ,eel th„, the matori.y ^ » „5 perhaps „ reletendum would allow the Bra.»-

• ( , the future we bid you pleasant reading. do nrt consider the U.S.A. , th aiority of the students. One thing that isn t tor
mises for the future WM»ayou_p_-------^ w,-ckon staff to express the opinion of he maiorrty o ^ .gsue advertising the rally in

DI I IQ ONE givable is the offensive two-page article i between South and North Vietnam and not

Last year the Brunswickon, North America's oldest Vi—
student newspaper, won its first trophy after one hundred points why was there no mention of the Si G g
venrs of publication. The Norman A. MacKenzie Trophy, given to them by two ex-Viet Cong. childish namecalling and innuendoes that have been
oifered by Canadian University Press lor the best ko- UwTssues at the *a„'h=ÿ hàïpen'tot ."o»« 'with'». *How

among the TZ ^
major work on poverty in Saint John, by Frank Loomer.

This year, Frank Loomer is the Editor of the Bruns- 
features section, Plus One. We may do it

.

our
balance of the two Peter Hunt

M.E. Ill

f M
£?

J

opinion.
Thank you tor allowing me to express my

Ed. Note: See page

George Demefre
E E IV

5 concerning NLF students at Sir George.

views.

wickan*s new 
again.

a!"-' ■■■ -!
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A PATCH OF RED (
Once upon a time, in a little town that called itself a city 

because it had a church that called itself a cathedral, there 
was a tree. It was an elm tree. The elm tree was only momen
tarily special (for the city had hundreds ot them) because of a 
puppy and a young woman that were relaxing under the shadow 
of the hot summer sun. A swishing noise made h^r look up to 
see the water sprinkling out of the street cleaner whose huge 
brushes were lustily swooping up the leaves that hadn't yet 
fallen from the elm tree. She liked the approaching noise - so 
loud, so clear, so real. The puppy expressed his delight by 
biting little chunks of time out of the air. Then he looked at 
the woman whom most people called Tammy, and put his wet 
nose on her knee. Tammy shivered. It felt wet. He licked her 
knee. Tammy shivered. It felt wet. So she picked up a handful 
of leaves that hadn't yet fallen and dried her knee, because it 
felt wet. The puppy laughed at her, and so he bit another chunk 
out of time from the air.

NLF Speakers Jeered 
At Sir George Williams

MONTREAL (CUP) — Three students representing the National Liberation Front of Vietnam 
roundly booed and hissed down as they addressed a crowd of 900 rowdy students in Mon

treal Thursday (Sept. 28). Sponsored by the Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec, the stu- 
two-week speaking tour of Quebec, made their first public appearance before an

antagonistic from the moment

were

dents, on a
overflow crowd at Sir George Williams University. The crowd was
the student speakers entered the hall.

After unsuccessfully trying to explain their view of the war the trio were forced to cancel a
question-and-answer period.

press conference given upon their arrival at Dorval Airport Wednesday Luyan Sou, the 
group spokesman said then primary purpose in coming to Quebec was to explain the situation
in Vietnam. The Sir George crowd wouldn't listen.

Luyan Sou said "We are a small country, smaller than the state of Florida and no bigger 
than Vancouver Island. For four thousand years we have been in constant struggle. We have

rights to peace and freedom and happiness." 
the wars have involved first the French, then the Americans,

At a

she would have to go home. It wasTammy knew that 
snowing so hard but the hot sun that burst its way through a 
cloudless sky kept melting it. Still it snowed and snowed and 
snowed. Tammy shivered. It was getting cold. And the snow 
was drifting around her feet — it was such — oh snow. Time, 
whenever will it go away, she thought. Whenever will people 
stop laughing at he and her dog, who bites time from the air. 
People just laughed when she told them that "Ha, Ha, Ha," 
some would laugh. Others would mutter sympathetically "poor 
girl". Tammy pierced at them. . . All the people, all the same. 
Walk by. Walk by. Walk by. Puppy puppy swallowed time and 
snowflakes together in the hot summer 
tears falling among the snowflakes that had covered the lea-

was so hot. Tam-

soon
waged wars against invaders to defend our

4He explained in recent years 
and he offered a catalogue of the atrocities of the War.

"We are just a small people who are being killed by bombs, whose women are being vio
lated, and whose homes are being destroyed. We admire the American students who now bravely
pronounce themselves against this injustice."

people." he said,
Lefrancois said Quebec students'support the struggle of the National 

External Vice-Preisdent Jean Sicotte said of the disturbances

"Long live the friendships of our
UGEQ president Pierre

Liberation Front. Sir George 
created by the students: "Freedom of speech is a basic right in a democratic society." Tammy cried, hersun.

I
"I am ashamed".
The other members of the group are Miss Ngeum Ngok Eung and Mr. Le May. All three said 

they were students before the war.
They are now working in the student section of the NLF, which is the political arm of the 

Viet Cong.

"Why don't they understand." The sunves —
my shivered. It was so cold.

They were all so cold. The people. Walk by. Walk by. "Poor 
girl " "Ha, ha, ha," She screamed every time she heard one 
of them say, "she's nuts" or "she's wierd" or "she's crazy" 
or "she's retarded", or "she's mental", or "she's disturbed" 
- and they would all point their index finger to their head and 
spiral it a few times. God, how she hated that finger, turning, 
twisting, revolving, spiraling - all accusing her, all destroy
ing her, all filled with phoniness, with superficiality, all unreal.

She turned toward the puppy. "Puppy, you must forever bite 
away at time. Perhaps it will go. Perhaps the people will go. 
Will they ever see the leaves, the snowflakes? They say they 
are unreal. Imagine they, whose souls are filled with the dead
ness of the leaves of autumn, whose minds are drifted in with 
the snow of an understanding they call real. And its so - well 

know, don't we. We know better.
Time did pass. The leaves fell. The snow piled itself in 

drifts along driveways and fences and houses. Everyone was 
all snowed in, except those few who were struggling to shovel 
their way out. Tammy and puppy were freely walking down the 

They looked at the barren elm bee, surrounded by a 
huge pile of snow at the base. She remembered the summer 
days. Dig. Dig. A cave, a little house beside the elm bee in 
the snow. There, she and puppy could think, relax, talk to 
another. Now tie little dog could see the bites he was chomp-

rose.

i Discrimination At The 
University of Manitoba 

Charged By UMSU President

y
h

of

Winnipeg (CUP) - UMSU President Chris Westdal, Tuesday charged,that the University of 
"participating in discrimination against non-white students."

it-
:e Manitoba is

The University has denied this charge.
letter to Dr. Hugh H- Saunderson, President of the University, Westdal said, It 

of University of Manitoba Students' Union that the University matn-

ss we

In an openan
ed has come to the attention

tains discriminatory off-campus residence lists."
"In other words, the university lists accommodation that is available to all students, regar -

second list of accommodation for white students

id.
sheet.

less of their race or colour, and maintains a

°nlL the letter, Westdal said he believed the University "must not be a party to discriminatory
er-

one

practices." , , .. ing bom the ab. The vapor
The letter concluded "It saddens me to think that an institution such as the umversi y Tatnmy could hear it in the background. It was getting clos-

which by definition, cannot subscribe to any practice of racial discrimination has stooped to er The puppy rernembered the street cleaner. Yes, they' could
accommodate the racla, preiudice o, others la am —^ £ 'ZjT.'ÏÏ'ZSÏk £ ££T U ^oL The

The letter was released to all local newspapers, radio and television station^ mey^ o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ so ^ The dog was biting
In a written reply, Saunderson said the two lists maintained by the univ r y Y viciously at the time. "See it go - look, the time is going."

ferentiated between people who preferred to take in overseas students and people who had not ^ puppy was happy „ inside then snow cave, no one to see
expressed such a preference. L. ,s them, to bother them to say she's crazy or to point that re-

Saunderson said the University does not practice any discrimination in any housing which it volvin index {inqer toward their head. She liked this, the snow
pro"r, since campus'residences can only accomm«fate about 1300 students, it is " -, so loud,

necessary to rely on downtown accommodation for several thousand more s u en s w „It wQS lragic the poor girl, she never stood a chance. The

:hat
nse
licy
free
inst

more 
heir 
into 
hard 
1 the 
re no

.
:? .,vv 

1 ' VFv
V,I-!

'

■

%
-

blower didn't even see her.*'
"Blood, there was so much blood. They tell me that she 

literally chewed to pieces, along with that old dog of

here from outside greater Winnipeg.i? snow
great deal of difficulty in finding enough homes to accommodateThe reply said, "We have a

was 
hers."

"Well, the poor girl was always a little off anyway — you 
know what I mean", and she pointed her finger towards her 
head and spiraled it a couple of times.

Where the leaves had fallen, the snow

this number of students."
"We rarely get enough places 

express a preference for women or men,
or Manitobans, we would have to shorten our already too-short lists."

"That would not be of any service to those students who rely on our help in finding accom-

Saunderson said that if a homeowner tells us that he or she is prepared to take any student, By.elections for tte S.R.C. will be held on Monday, Qcto-
and then refuses any category, we sbike that name from our list. ber 23 ig6? There Œe two openings; one for the Faculty of

"But if a preference is expressed at the time of listing we by to make sure that a person ot ^ ^ ^ {or [he Faculty o{ Entering.
that type is qivm the name and address of the homeowner." All nominees, as laid down in the S.R.C. Constitution

yP 9 , , - . dietary requirements, and it is a waste of effort to send should be upperclassmen and have had obtained a minimum of
Some of our students have special dietary erne # 6Q% ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ examinations.

home where those needs can t ot won be m . students » Nominations must be in by Monday, October 15th. Each
"I am naturally unhappy if some homeowners have special pre eren . , nomination must have a nominator and a seconder who are in

to be extremely important that non-resident students should be located ^ facuity for which they are making the nominations. They
also include their address, telephone number, faculty

to meet the entire need. If we would refuse to list people who 
for older students or Freshmen, of for overseas students:kan. 

lism. 
litely 
runs- 
’t for- 
lly in 
id not 
view-
i'cture

V\1

i -r!red with blood.was 1 U'*!)SRC BY-ELECTIONS IwBsi Jfi Ë

SBEffijbeen 
tie ad- 
. How 
public

such a student to a

ril$"But it seems to me
in homes where both parties are going to be congenial."

little liklihood that the present system would be changed.
must 
and year. £SiSaunderson said there was

;
‘V •'
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miv Material for UNB,Harriers•ri >» Newmmm
The dep*h ot the „ew BrJt^wSeX hl^Khodjm-

1 â
% several top

bom last year, Steve

contentixw^to retato a shot m the^oP seven.

—1 -yELti £-*.£* »-■
and following years is bright.

1is in% nets
X first-team class that should 

. On the whole,strong
There are 

guarantee UN B the stron 
the outlook for next year &■*>\

The founder of Cross-Couni 
try at UNB, Amby Legere, has 
taken the post of Intramural 
Co-ordinator this year and 

felt he had to relinquish 
the Harrier coach, 
started inter-col- 

in 1946,

. But Always In A Winning Way..

They Come - They Go . .thus
his post as 
Mr. Legere 
legiate Cross-Country 
and he created through tre
mendous work and everlasting 

of UNB's most 
While Amby

with Coach, Malcolm Earlyffil Interviewdevotion, one

I* " ■popular sports, 
was head coach of the Horners 
they completely dominated the 
Maritime Inter-collegiate cross- 
counby. The Haniers ^pre
sented the Maritimes in the 
All-Canadian Championships
nine of the last 10 years. I'd 

that was quite an accom-

weak.real good grouping; there isn't 
have really a star on our team. This

sz *•<* -h '°"”d ‘T™" iheq sttong point about our
Brunswidcon: What woul<i you 

the greatest cdvan- 
team like 
team like

teams are very
Bruns wrdUn: Will you take the 
Maritime Inter-Collegiate a-
gain this year?
Malcolm Early: 1 think we L

take it. , . .
Brunswlckon: If you get into 
the Canadian Inter-Collegiate 

/championship will you really 
be training the boys much 
harder, and have you got any 
special training lined up7 
MaiCflif* Earlys Tlmf 
n change u» tut&pu 
training to ths 
but as tor1 asaay- ' ^
I cai'.'t / 1

■MWtètëg&Al '■ 1

fk« ^
Brunswickan: What kind of a 
baining program do you 
the members of your 
going through to keep them in 
the very best condition? Is this 
any different bom what Amby 

had in the previous

Jjjj -i
wmm.w1 -

It '' ■ <m 'aui ,.-ii
team.$ ,

Pkf'* IQ

BL Sfc say was
tage of coaching a 
the Harriers than a 
Fredericton High School i 
Malcolm Early: The best thing 
is that the college runner is 
dedicated and you don t have 
tc wheedle them as much «* 
you do the high school runners.

* i
Legere

Malcolm Early: Due to the fact 
that the backgrounds ot tne 
boys vary to such exbemes 
thus each individual runner 
b<s his own baining program 
until they are generally well
conditioned. These programs , jv, you
ate based pi'incipeUy ee dj»- .icipaiior In the!<c:t>«-
tance running, resistance trax - Conferencehelp^ ;on. If you do win
tng and time trials. ^ ' ", v ari*im& Inter-collegiate,
Brunswick»* kr*‘ 7=« <*** canes to running in toe Mari- ^ have any far reach-
: , Vendant upon one « * ümti Inter-Collegiate? ing predictions on the All
runners, or could any °° Malcolm Eflfiy: Without, a doubt, Canajian Meet?
seven grab a first place finish? American competition helps ^a/co,m Ear/y; There is no
Malcolm Early: U we ha; tremendousl y a» does any com- q{ ^^g what would
race any of our men couW ao üon 7h* Am me an isn t take lace. It wculd be just
it. When the younger felle Necessarily tougher some- speCulation on my part.
get into shape even they could it ls and sometimes the wli
threaten our veterans. We have

ksay
plishment. UNB Harriers me 
sorry over the loss of Amby 
Legere, but their loss is the 
tntramurals gain.

■
* w’

A , V
oin-4

•.I "iV, . ** -
This is Mr. Early's first year as coach of the 

Harriers and he has excellent talent to work 
For the past few years Mr. Ear y has been 

1 K High School where he
track and field, and

k..,-rethink at this time.

with
coach for Fredericton 
coached cross-country
"ttÏÏe,icon's coss-oouslr, coooh be tos 
e^iTjd o iabulous record. Fo, «h. P-Q"- 

his teams have won every New Brun- 
' they have entered. They have

_ Cross-Counby meets for 
Several members of his 

with

:

,a
:

years
wick competition 
also won the Maritime 
the past two years
hiah school teams are now participating 
the UNB Harriers. Mr. Earlys rookie yea » 
Harrier coach should be one ot the greatest.

I ' LeI ■Mm/U:

- Photos by Gomes
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/
in his thbd year of

. New Ross Con-
run-> i RICHARD MEISTER -

ning with the University team „_iers

races. This year he plan- ^ '

mike ERNST - a fourth-year Physical Educa-
S» .Wont at UNB. Mite 
Bay. Nova Scotia. He also attended Scots Plain
Hiah School in New Jersey, where he particip - 
Î1* iTtodoor bade and cross-country running 

This year he plans to by tbe 
events. Also a veteran. Mike is

8
'

srffS1.
-, w,

M m jk! I ”... -1F'W , cuziKir while attending Moncton
BRIAN McEWlNCi - mUe. This is his
High, he ran in the 880 ana » ,

m m American. Tim came tromSi'm<4 TIM HOLMES -
i

PFTER GAY - he attended Sidney Steeves High 
=ABY.d,„d. Neva Sc^. PC- 

been running cross-coun y müe This
üt.tSïïrT UNBvLity. The twenty-one 
in his thir y ^ his third year fotesby.

■r
WAYNE STEWART - wo
“‘le1" wbiniiit/acclaim ac the top distmee

Frederictonian plans to run in the 880 an 

mile.

fr«*
year 
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old,6'l" runner isyear
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Red Sticks Swamp Kings 9 - 0 
After Loss To Dalhousie

UNB Harriers 
Continue to Win C

The UNB Red Sticks retaliated against King's College after losing a squeaker against visit
ing Dalhousie.

In a tight defensive game on Friday afternoon, the visitors constantly knocked at UNB s 
door but couldn't break the barrier. Likewise, the Ivme team couldn't capitalize on their scor
ing opportunities. The Dalhousie team finally broke through with a goal in the final two minu
tes of play. Jane Ritchey was the heroine of the game as that one goal margin held up in the 
dying minutes of the hockey game.

Losing a heart-breaker to Dalhousie the previous day seemed to arouse their fighting spirit. 
Unfortunately, for King's College, they got in the road of the Red Sticks spirit and paid for it 
dearly. The Red'Sticks pumped shot after shot at a very unfortunate goalie and 9 of .them went 
for 9 goals. The opposition was so busy picking balls out of their own net that they never found 
time to score themselves.

Barbie Roberts was UNB's sharpshooter pocketing 5 goals. If there had been an all-star 
selection, Ann Austin, Jean Eagle and Ann McNeil would have been the logical choices for set
ting up the plays. -

The remainder of the goals were scored by Lecky Langley, netting two, and Heather McBeath
and Shelia Dennis, each scoring one.

Thus the U.N.B. Red Sticks rounded out week-end play by splitting two games although out- 
scoring the opposition 9 to 1.

With two games on tap next weekend, the Red Sticks hope to spread out their scoring to both 
games and bring home a pair of victories. _____ _____________

been the toughest in tjie Mari
times in the past decade.

The Harriers travelled to 
Houlton, Maine last Friday 
for a meet against Ricker Col
lege of the Northeast College 
Conference. Long distance 
travelling didn't hamper their 
performance one bit as they 
made a clean sweep of the 
first five positions in the race 
for a perfect score. This per
fect score was the second 
straight against unfortunate 
Ricker in the last two years.

The first to cross the finish 
line for UNB was Fred Steeves 
in the time of 21 minutes and 
9 seconds. Steeves a rookie 
in UNB Cross-Country has 
come a long way and really 

•■bolstered the team that has

Oct. 13: Field HThe Harriers decked Ricker 
by a score of 15 to 45, thus 
getting the 1967 season rolling 
along at a winning pace. The 
next day the Harriers con
tinued on to Bangor, Maine to 
couplete the second half of 
their road trip. This being 
the second meet in two days 
had no effect upon their run
ning at all. Again the Harriers 
finished the 3.8 mile distance 
before any of Husson's run
ners for yet another perfect 
score. The Harriers — consis-

Oct. 14: Ladies 
Cross-C

Footbal

Soccer

Field i

Oct. 20: Field 1

Oct. 21: Soccei

Footb
Crosstent strength was just too 

much for the American opposi
tion. This second race was 

by Mike Ernst, a fourthwon
year Physical Education stu
dent, in the time of 19:46- 
Other top finishers for UNB 
weie Richard Meister, Brian 
McEwing and Tim Holmes in 
each of the two races. UNB

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Canada is undergoing Social, 
Economic and Technological transformations, 

You can be a part of this as a 
Public Administrator 

in the Public Service of Canada
EMPLC

crushed Husson 15 to 44 thus 
sweeping both meets in grand 
style. With these two victories 
UNB moves up to the top of 
the Northeast College Con
ference and prepares them for 
the Maritime Meet in the near 
future. This weekend, October 
14th, UNB will be the host to 
Maine Maritime and Husson 
College.

Our re|Examination to be held at 
7 P.M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 
1967, in Room 3, Chemistry Bldg., 

Fredericton, N.B.

Positions in
- Management Analysis
- Personnel, financial or 

general administration
- Administration overseas 
A 2 year Development Program

For exam exemptions or more details, get our booklet from your university 
placement office or contact the appropriate office of the Public Service 
Commission of Canada.________________________ _____

301
to inte 
studenNo application needed.

Mec

Ch
for reg

Engineering and 
scientificcareers 

intelecommunications

Kindi) 
Infom 
make 
dhci f 
catioi

D1
Emp

c
Northern Electric Company Limited 
Research and Development Laboratories 
and manufacturing plants located 
in Montreal, Ottawa, Belleville,
Bramalea, Ont. and London.

ON CAMPUS Oct. 18,19,20th.
To arrange an interview appointment, 
please contact your placement office.

Northern Electric
COMPANY LIMITED

!<.

________
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UBC Librarian 
Vetoes

Mid-Hip Mini

Coming Events The
xi-

U.N.B. at Mt. S.B.
4:30 P.M.

Ladies Volleyball Tournament at U.N.B. 
Cross-Country Maine Maritime & HUsson at UNB

10:30 A.M.
Football St. Dunstans at U.N.B.

2:0 0 P.M.
U.N.B. at Mt. A.
4:0 0 P.M.
U.N.B. at King's 
10:30 P.M.
U.N.B. at Mt. A.
4:30 P.M.
King's at U.N.B.
2:00 P.M.
U.N.B. at Acedia 
U.N.B. & Colby at U of Maine
2:30 P.M.

Oct. 13: Field Hockey
ker

Brunswickan1US
Oct. 14:mg v

[he
on-
I to

needsof Soccering VANCOUVER (CUP) - When is mini-skirt too mini? Ac
cording to the university of British Columbia library circula

r's when the length of the skirt is not "de-

ays Field Hockey 

Oct. 20: Field Hockey 

Oct. 21: Soccer

un-
tion department,
cent beyond doubt." , . ,

Ruth A. Butterworth, head of the circulation department is
sued a memorandum this week:

"While matters of dress are normally left to individual dis-_ 
cretion, some of the short, short skirts which have been sëW 
lately make it necessary to remind staff that in a public 
vice division, you are expected to be decent beyond doubt.

"Generally speaking half way between the hip and the kn'etf *

is too short. , , . . .
"Knee length or up to three inches above the knee is pre

ferable."
Miss Butterfield and I.F. Bell, of the librarian's office said 

the reason for the memorandum was a lack of decency.
"When a mini-skirted girl bends over, her garters show,

said Miss Butterfield.
"Phooey!" said one 

the memorandum as a joke."
Library officials said the memorandum 

reminder and offenders would not be punished.

iers
nee writers -mn-
Eect
sis- Football

Cross-Countrytoo
Dsi-
was
urth
stu-
:46.
JNB
rian
> in
JNB
thus
rand
ries
p of
3on-
i for
near
ober
st to
sson

no
i

experience

employment interviews
Our representatives will visit the campus

30th and 31 st October
to interview graduating and undergraduate 
students in the following disciplines:

Mechanical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering

0

mini-skirted staffer. "We all regardinecessary*.
rwas not a rule but a

* * <

NOTE RCMP, INTERPOL OPPOSE 

POT LEGISLATION
You may have 

letter in the

a

N

a
for regular and summer employment.

Kindly contact your Placement Office for
information on position openings and .to
make an appointment. Sfu^"h of °,lT 
disciplines are invited to forward applI 
cations to us for consideration.

Student Box at OTTAWA (CUP) - The RCMP received unanimous support ^ 
for a resolution opposing legalization of marijuana submitted

,0 estons of Canada
the U S and Mexico at a closed plenary session of Interpol 
(International Criminal Police Organization) held in Kyoto,

Japan.
RCMP

dian delegation, was 
of the organization.

Government sources

• J}' • > ■

the Post Offiee

in the

Dl) PONT OF CANADA Commissioner M.F.A. Lindsay, head of the Cana- 
also elected one of three vice-presidents ■

■
Old Arts Building

Relations Department
P.O. Box 660 

Montreal, P.Q*
Employee in Ottawa told CUP the Canadian dele

gation's position on the matter at the convention was an inter
nal matter of the RCMP, and was not in any way dictated by

the Canadian government.
The government's position

leqlSlaepresentahtivï^fethe Attorney-General's department told 

he knew the laws are "not up for reconsider-

CHECK 3

is in accordance with existing
‘r :. > * fVFredericton &

Capital Çardi
Restaurant

Fineât Catinp place A ren • >CUP as far as 
ation" at the present time.AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 

COMFORT
m

SMOKE SHOPPE >«: »
ii FOR TAKE-OUT SERVICE CALL

| CHINESE FOODS 
| SEA FOODS 
* SIZZLING STEAKS

5 72 Queeni '

' 475-8331 .■ A
* School Supplies
* Magazines
* Tobaccos
* Cards For All Occasions 

Pick Up Brunswickan Here

V." : ..

'
558 QUEEN STREET

—m %
■

| FOREIGN SERVICE

An opportunity for graduates 
disciplines to represent Canada in 
international diplomacy and trade 
promotion. __________

v . ' :in all 1While Downtown:

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

GOODY SHOP 1:/*

1
All applicants must vaite 
examinations to be 17
TPM., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1? 
1967 in Room 3, Chemistry Bldg., 
Fredericton, N.B.
No Applications needed.

Positions vvith the 
Department of Trade 

and Commerce or the 
Department of External 

Affairs.

HOME COOKING - OUR SPECIAL! 1 \
,* A Top Grade

701 \lbcrt St. Selection At The 
Meat Counter

* Party Snacks
* Frozen Foods
* Fresh Vegetables

M i
I

booklet from your University Placement 
of the Public Service

rFor more details get our 
Office or contact the appropriate office
Commision of Canada.

DI AL 475-7068

t.
»

,
I

*

. .. ' 1... -
» **<■>*&
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Physics

Appointments
Announced

RTheUgly Ducklings 
Are Coming

Brock Books 
Missing

Last yet 
Well, wh 
Why the 

ing of the I 
You can 

Black. Th' 
UNB studt 
make-up, » 
usherettes 

This grt 
AUDITH 

6:00 PM.
For furtl
BOB Vll 
PETE C

Dr. Colin B. Mackay, presi
dent and vice-chancellor of 
the University of New Bruns
wick, has announced the ap
pointment of Dr. Charles 
Young to the department of 
physics in Fredericton as as
sistant professor, and Dr. Ian 
Cameron as associate profes
sor of physics at UNB in Saint 
John.
'Dr. Young, a native of Bel

fast, Northern Ireland, re
ceived his early education in 
that city, graduating from 
Queen's University, Belfast, 
in 1955 with a Bachelor of 
Science degree.

He continued his academic 
studies at the University of 
Toronto, receiving a master 
of arts degree in 1958, and at 
the University of Michigan, 
from which he yaduated with 
a Ph.D. in 1964. While at 
Michigan he received an Out
standing Achievement Award 
at the 1963 College of En
gineering Convocation.

For two years prior to his 
UNB appointment, Dr. Young 
was an assistant professor at 
the University of Michigan. 
Between 1958 and 1961 he 
was a meteorologist with the 
Department of Transport, Ot
tawa, and between 1961 and 
1965 a research meteorologist 
with the University of Michi
gan.

1 «IftltlllMi
tiSvlEV
::VuifS.

V.
v:

BROCK (CUP) - Students at Brock University were so hun
gry for knowledge they ate up five per cent of the library's 
collection, and have yet to regurgitate it back onto the shelves.

E. Phelps, collection librarian, estimated 1,?C0 books miss
ing with a replacement cost of $12,970- This is nearly three 
books per student at Brock.lapmette skidded. af

b a stop, there
was a si&n inviting 

, bunny iypes to jom
a cluB—or at least so ^

fSjpQOvy. she thoi^h-t. ■
îtow, out* bunnyÆtrl 
knowS-When, she-us I
wanted.. I
iV is a little harder,
sometimes,to know I
when you aren’t-. I^udier&
but the little man only I 
laughed.
comes the dampustank
to the rescue! our manager explained that 
these <7luhs aren’t for 
rabbits at all -jush tor

siÜcould start her own 
bunny club, and even 

iMMta arranged a loan to pay 
w for peters and suc.1l»

last we heard, the 
line-up was over a 

tn™ Hook long.
Î a {ret quideTTike , but we suspect Mr
; Identification of real fellowS nWÇe
• nonesi 6un>aes. a bib disappointed

A A with the setup.
1 fSWlSBI -you see, ft&se bunnies
I are for read...

kb* rf

v 4 1 ./1 • I I j
vi w&i&ÛMtm&l*

etll
HOI* AU1MW6

&
S

HARTT SHOE FACTOR Y 
OUTLET

hew visnM6W !
w

security is finding a 
yrou/o 6/ bAe-rrwêhaè 
associates. Open: Monday to Friday

9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
On the Corner of York and Argyle.

UNI
TC

m
lack cf security is
finding out that <fM 
aye y\ot loanlcd*** Com
W,ciu& la Jo I

Ifor bunny USER'S.

bub positive action 
IS much 6elier than 
ftehng stlfsorry.

neat  *ears  -----T

h."FW -7
There's I room 

for I grads 
at I NBTel

*- wkilk»r$

Crestei 
Red an 
Athleti 
Athleti 
Gym S 
(low a 
Sweat: 
Gym

He is a member of the Amer
ican Meteorological Society, 
the American Geophysical 
Union, the Association of 
Computing Machinery and the 
Society for Industrie! and Ap
plied Mathematics.

Dr. Cameron received his 
early education at the Inver
ness Royal Academy, Scot
land. He obtained the Bache
lor of Science Peg*#*' with 
honors in physics, from tiio 
University of Edinburgh in 
1953, and the Doctor of Phil
osophy Degree from the same 
university in 1958.

From 1955-58 Dr. Cameron 
assistant lecturer in

MAKE A DATE WITH YOUR FUTURE!
OnNOVEMBER 7, 8, 9 & 10
Representatives from the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, will be on Campus to 
talk about YOUR FUTURE WITH NBTEL.
You can now make an appointment with your 
Placement Office if you are graduating in 
• ARTS * BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION * SCIENCE 

NOV; 7 & 8
ELECTRICAL & CIVIL ENGINEERING 

NOV. 9 & 10

•:

79 \
I

® NBTel was an 
the Department of National 
Philosophy, University of 
Edinburgh.

5•earn* ««•••*

yvur campus bank- 
miss r.e.(becky) wateon, manager

UNB GRADS 1967

We have the proper gowns for U.N.B. Graduates and are 

at present making these sittings

phone 475-9415
Dial
Remei

for appointments during October

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.
UPTOWN FREDERICTON372 QUEEN STREET
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HappinessRED N’BLACK IS HERE Library

Orientation
nts Last year was our 20th birthday, this year is our hundredth!

Vieil, what is a Red 'n Black?
Why the biggest spectacular in Canada - next to the open

ing of the Playboy Club — of course.
You can't be a Bunny here, but you can audition for Red ’n 

Black. The whole crew will be back! Also you and any other 
UNB student who can sign, dance, act, play the piano, put on 
make-up, Le stage hands, make sets, help with costumes, be 
usherettes, help with the lighting, (whew)

This great opportunity, therefore is coming to you!
AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15th. at 

6:00 PM. in MEMORIAL HALL.
For further information contact;
BOB VINCENT at 454-3668 or
PETE CHIPMAN at 454-2020.

IS
b6

a
Students, are you having dif

ficulty b familicrizing your
selves with the new Library? 
If so, you are invited to attend 
a lecture on "How to use the 
Library". This lecture is be
ing given at the library during 
October and November. Stu
dents may choose from the 
following times:
Mon.

, presi- 
sllor of 

Bruns- 
the ap- 
Charles 
ment of 
ri as as- 
Dr. Ian 
profes- 
in Saint

filler

DIAMOND TAXI
PROMPT SERVICE

of Bel
aid, re
lation in 
ig from 
Belfast, 
:helor of

10:30 — 11:30 Freshmen 
Tuesday:

10:30 — 11:30 Freshmen 
Wednesday:

4:30 — 5:30 Advanced 
Thursday:

10:30 - 11:30 Freshmen 
4:30 — 5:30 Advanced

475-3335VISIT THE CAPITAL
The Store For Men and Boy$

362 Queen St. HEAVY WEIGHT, SOLID 10K
------ -------- x FINE GOLD RINGS

Man’s Ring $19.95
Ladies Ring $16.95

icademic 
irsity of 
i master 
3, and at 
lichigan, 
ited with 
While at 
1 an Out- 
it Award 
e of En-

As the lecture is limited to 
30, students are requested to 
sign up in advance at the In
formation Desk, Harriet Irving 
Library.

UNB LEATHER & NYLON JACKETS 
TC LEATHER & NYLON JACKETS 

LOTS OF CRESTS ON HAND

WHY PAYCompliments
Joe’s

AT THE MOVIES 
October 12-18

MORE? GAIETYn.
jr to his 
t. Young 
lessor at 
Michigan. 

1961 he 
with the 

iport, Ot- 
1961 and 
sorologist 
of Michi-

Thurs. to Sat. 12—14 
Last three days Ian Fleming's

YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
with Sean Connery 
as JAMES BOND

Barber U.N.B. RING

Shop DIAMOND, WATCH. CULTURED PEARL & GEM 
SPECIALISTS

*************580 King Street Starting Mon. Oct. 16 
Winner of 6 Academy Awards 

Boris Pasternak's 
DOCTOR ZHIVAGO 

Mat. at 2 Wed. & Sat. 
Evenings Daily at 8

/

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENT Eastu/n Canada'* only GEMOLOGIST & GEM EXPERTS ° 

premises, with scientific gem testing ‘laboratoryon
Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers_____

the Amer- 
1 Society, 
ophysical 
iation of 
y and the 
d and Ap-

For all uour Sporting 
needs see . . . CAPITOLSwazcy sHr

*A im . %J.S. Neill & Sons
Limited

Thurs. to Sat. Oct. 12—14 
James Drury in 

THE YOUNG WARRIORS 
Second Feature

GUN FIGHT IN ABILENE

*

% yX, v*eived his 
the Inver-
wy. Scat
he Bochfr 
3» ee with 

from tho 
nburgh in 
x of Phil- 
i the same

***************
Mon. to Wed. Oct. 16—18

2 Feature Hits 
MASTOR OF TERROR & 

MASTOR OF HORROR
Please Note - Special 
Discount to Students

In Fredericton, N*B.|92 Regent St. canadaRMZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
79 York Street Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of aU kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

UPSTAIRS OX ER THE TEENAGER STORE

. Cameron 
lecturer in 
[ National 
'ersity of

r
ROSS DRUG UNITED

PrtScripH
1

on Specialists fvi402 QUEEN at YORK 454-4451
AFTER HOURS 475-6208

602 QUEEN at REGENT 475-3142
AFTER HOURS 475-8127

\
■V

DELIVERY206 Rookwood Av. 
at MEDICAL CLINIC 454-4311

AFTER HOURS 472-2140 
THE REXALL DRUG STORES

SNACK BOX LTD.
86 REGENT STREET 454-6627

Dial 475-
Remember

Let

GheàMffl 
*1\iooel SeAoice

9 out of ten call Arrange All Your 
Holiday Reservations

87 REGENT STREET

PHONE 475-8311

BUZZ ELL’S4
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

Expert Tailoring 4Iteration 6- Repairs

B
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STUDENT DISCOUNT 
AVAILABLE ONLY AT

VAIL’S
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS 

Ph. 454-2361
FREE PICK HP AND DELIVERY

WELCOME BACK 

with.
\

Outpost
COURTEOUS SERVICE

jB. ppompt tmuuEnms mà
C AIK’S /4®.VALLEYFOOD STORE^ES

SSSSSSS^SS^

rv

V
Corner Shore 4

« r.Free Delivery to ell Peru of the City 
Speeielieine In Red end Blue Brand Beef

1
THIS STAMP IS REDEEMABLE—i

r ~ THIS STAMP IS REDEEMABLE

FOR
ON ONE PIZZA

EATER IN OR PICKED UP 

FROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY

VAUD UNTIL THURSDAY, OCT. 24

■ —r -*
_______ -l

r Tm»ttAMP IS redeemable -
% ' ■ z£j£i • oea . ifr .* .y* V;' for 25e

■ i :î.--

i i • f sssssr ^
' PROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY , I VAUD UNTIL THURSDAY OCT-24 I

VALID UNTIL THURSDAY, OCT.34___| ___________________________________________

I
25<ti FOR1

25c II
I

ON ONE PIZZA

FROM OUR DELIVERY SERVICE 

1 FROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY

II T REPRESENTATIVES of

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to discuss career opportunities 

with graduating and post-graduate students in

engineering -

° CHEMICAL 
° ELECTRICAL 
° MECHANICAL 

CIVIL
° SVRVEYING

i I

T ’m I
i

i ! VALID UNTIL THURSDAY, OCT. 24 j ]

----------- “ ' JljL .
i
i

H - -v r- ^ 1 -1 THIS STAMP IS REDEEMABLEvl •'*
I

,v.

B

i
i

O L
r THIS STAMP IS REDEEMABLE >"1

r this STAMP is REDEEMABLE

for 25 c
' ON ANY FOOD PURCHASE 

VALUE $1.25 OR MORE
EATEN IN OR PICKED UP 

FROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY 

VALID UNTIL THURSDAY, OCT. 24 j

U S»

i25<t«

v »FORi
- i ION ANY FOOD PURCHASE 

VALUE $1.25 OR MORE i _
FROM OUR DEUVERY SERVICE , X 

FROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY 

' VALID UNTIL THURSDAY, OCT. 24

I________________________________________

l I II II i liI i i

T'i i i
i Ii

il
i oi

Pp r~THIS STAMP IS REDEEMABLE i
ITHIS STAMP IS REDEEMABLE I

50 «i FOR Oi50<ti
FOR ii ON A BARREL, KEG OR 

PUNCHEON OF

OUTPOST FRIED CHICKEN
FROM OUR DELIVERY SERVICE 1 Q* 

FROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY ,
VALID UNTIL THURSDAY,_OCT. 24 J

o,I ON A BARREL, KEG OR 
PUNCHEON OF

OUTPOST FRIED CHICKEN 
EATEN IN OR PICKED UP

S I FROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY

I VAUD UNTIL THURSDAY, OCT. 24 J

I--------------------------------------------------------------------

f I andi i
i I CHEMISTRYI 1
i I

i

OCTOBER 23and 24on

GROUP AND PARTY STAMPS___  TT Also interviews will be held with students int” THIS STAMP IS REDEEMABLE i1r------- ii
THIS STAMP IS REDEEMABLE ,

FOR
ON ANY FOOD PURCHASE j 

VALUE $5.00 OR MORE

I i
FOR $1.00II GEOLOGY$1.00 i

1 I I
I l ON ANY FOOD PURCHASE 

VALUE $5.00 OR MORE , 
I FROM OUR DELIVERY SERVICE 1 

FROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY , 
i VALID UNTIL THURSDAY, OCT. 24 , 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

I
I for Summer Employment - 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 

post-graduate years
for Regular Employment - graduating and 

post-graduate students

» IIi
i

F^r TO THURSDAY J
VALID UNTIL THURSDAY, OCT. 24 j

I I
iI

i

L

OCTOBER 24delivery hours

SUNDAY 4 P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
MONDAY TO THURSDAY 4 P.M. TO î A.M.] 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

3 fast modern delivery units 
extra units on week-end

phone 472-9It23 OR 472-9824

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

on
We invite you to arrnage an

the University Placement Qitice

LOCATIONS AT, DEVON PARK PLAZA, 

NASHWAAKSIS, LOWER ST. MARTS (at the 

Princess Margaret Bridge) and LINCOLN 

HEW HOURS AT LINCOLH OUTPOST 

MOHDAV TO SATURDAY 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M. 

SUNDAY 4 P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

interview through

THE 2

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED 

COPPER CLIFF. ONTARIO.

■
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Plus One st f
VPreface

andThe most exciting provincial election in New Brunswick lor many years 
perhaps the most important in New Brunswick political history, will take place in

less than two weeks.

t

■ ” V . 
• . : ■-

The developments of the crucial issues in the election began lour years ago 
with the commissioning of a royal commission to report on finance and municipal 
taxation in the province of New Brunswick, which was to offer solutions to severe 
financial problems among many of its rural areas and communities. As is well known 
the Byrne Report finally recommended to centralise financial control ol educa on, 
public health, social services and justice of municipalities and rural areas in 
Fredericton. Even more well known is the subséquent reaction of widespread pro- 
test in the province since the release of the report in 1965. The issue of the first

//

since then has been bound to centre on this major controversy.

■

rr’.f ' " '

provincial election
However, the most challenging feature of the election to the Liberal government 

become the return of Charles Van Home to New Brunswick, with his success-
leader of the Progressive Conservative party last 

candidate in the February Restigouche by-election.
but has carried

F

has
ful entry into N.B. politics as 
November, and as a winning

Horne has not only rallied the Progressive Conservative party 
relentless campaign against the "dictatorial" Liberal government with his 

personality winning widespread support for his "party of the people .

Van 
on a * - ; ty >y»I X > ' ; '

of PLUS ONE takes a brief look at the two leaders ol the
the N B election. The article on Charlie Van Horne

of his ta-

>"* "Tmain '

This first issue
t^e^^somewhat derailed9sketch of his background, illustrating 

lents as a popular, vote-winning politician.

■ty.

v w.some
A 1

... now obsolete Office of Government Organization 
looks at the Byrne Report recommendations as theyPaul Leger, who works with the 

(0G0), apart from the election 
have been translated into legislation.

Wilfred Alliston provides his own a-political look ol the Interim Elections Act 
which the Progressive Conservative voice has attacked as being partisan and fa-

vouring the Liberal vote.

vv-"1

involved in lowering the voting age to eighteen, 
the October 23rd ballot.

John Filliter illustrates 
the question asked in a plebiscite

For the interest of eligible student voters, brief biographies 
candidates contesting the two Fredericton seats.

issues
■■on ■ -v;igiven of theare

■ . ' 
v •' ;

W"
'% I

four
detail, PLUS ONE ■

stirred to follow the election in some / ^For all of you who are
has provided you with your own personal scorepad.

And although the NDP are running °"ly aS ? ™^
Northumberland, NDPer Malcolm Goldman reminds you

- editor Frank Loomer
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Louis J. Robichaud
by Ken Sherrard

Louis J. Robichaud is New 
Brunswick's first Acadian 
mier, its youngest, and he is the 
premier under whom a Liberal 
government has introduced the 
most radical transformation of 
provincial government structure 
in New Brunswick history. His 
announced purpose is to give to 
everyone "Equal Opportunity".

"Gosh dami 
no one should e

mmpre-

This was a 
ian, who is at 
sembly for Re: 
gressive Cons 
Brunswick, J. 
one of the mos 
pear in Provi 
ever known. Hi 
est political p 
mier. In doing 
Louis J. Robic 
Mr. Van Home.

f"

L*

Born in 1925 at St. Anthony, 
Kent County, he was the seventh 
of ten children of Amedee Robi
chaud, a sawmill operator. Kent 
County has been a very poor re
gion. Predominantly French popu
lated, Kent County has been a 
very poor area. Fishing, farming 
and lumbering are the main sour
ces of local employment.

■ ,x3Wfc.

€
Mr. Van Hoi 

flamboyant per: 
of January in 1! 
in Five Finger: 
wick. His fath 
Dutch ancestry 
His mother, A1 
cestry and, as 
Roman Catholic 
hard-working fa 
depended upon

s
Mr. Robichaud was educated in 

Kent County elementary schools. 
In 1947, he received a Bachelor 
of Arts degree from Sacred Heart 
University at Bathurst, then did 
graduate work at Laval Univer
sity in economics, political and 
social sciences.

t .S'”
L J

L

|«
Charles Vai 

cation from the 
given financial 
Heart College . 
dered by Mons 
in Charles as c 
Charles Van Ho 
Police. Prior tc 
ger, an in sur an 
After his basic 
Horne was attac 
in Montreal. Dui 
to Canada, Che 
was responsible

LOUIS J. ROBICHAUDThe older Robichaud boys had 
gone out to work and helped pay 
family expenses so that Louis 
could get his B.A. Now he wish
ed to obtain a law degree, but 
found that the money had run out 
and he now had to help support 
his younger brothers and sisters. 
As analternative to a formal edu
cation in law, he decided to arti
cle with Albany Robichaud (
Mr. Justice Robichaud of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick ) 
at Bathurst. At this time, this 

an acceptable method of

,

married, entered politics and 
a Kent County seat in the pro
vincial legislature. He was a 
member of the opposition during 
the following eight years of Pro
gressive Conservative rule, and 
during 1957 and 1958 was the 
Liberal party's financial critic of 
the government.

came the premier. In the course 
of his subsequent two terms of 
office, he has embarked the Lib
eral party on a program of radical 
social legislation.

won

The bulwark of his reform is 
based on the recommendations of 
the Byrne Royal Commission on 
Finance and Municipal Taxation. 
The controversy in which the 
new legislation has embroiled 
the province has provided the 
single largest issue — the con
trol of local government — of 
the 1967 provincial election. On 
this (and the personal challenge 
of Charles Van Horne), Mr. Robi
chaud will emerge in triumph or 
defeat.

now
At a leadership convention of 

the Liberal party on October 11, 
1958, Mr. Robichaud was elected 
leader of the party and for the 
following several months 
the leader of the Opposition.

During the p 
ed in the Canad 
of duty, he be: 
wick. On his di: 
Immediately upc 
rolled as

was
gaining admittance to the New 
Brunswick Bar.

was

In 1952 he was admitted to the 
Bar. That year he established a 
law practice in Richibucto;

In the provincial election of 
1960, the Liberal party came to 
power, and Louis Robichaud be

an ai 
Michaud in Can 
had completedwas
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Charlie Van Horne
"Gosh dammit, I am not through yet! In politics, 

no one should ever set a limit to his ambitions."

This was a statement made by a particular politic
ian, who is at present a Member of the Legislative As
sembly for Restigouche County and leader of the Pro
gressive Conservative Party in the Province of New 
Brunswick, J. C. (Charlie) Van Horne. Van Home is 
one of the most dynamic and colorful politicians to 
pear in Provincial politics that this generation has 
ever known.

3Hap-

His present ambition is to obtain the high
est political position in his Province — that of Pre-
mier. In doing so, he must defeat the present Premier 
Louis J. Robichaud, who has a similar personality as 
Mr. Van Home.

Jk-
Mr. Van Horne's background is as complex as his 

flamboyant personality. He was born on the fourth day 
of January in 1921, at his father's lumber camp located 
in Five Fingers, six miles from St. Quentin, New Bruns
wick. His father, John Havelock Van Home, was of 
Dutch ancestry and of United Empire Loyalist descent. 
His mother, Alice Perron, was of French Acadian 
cestry and, as a result, her 
Roman Catholic faith. He is not from a wealthy, but a 
hard-working family. His father, like many of his friends 
depended upon the forest for their livelihood.

an-
was brought up in theson

/

tCharles Van Horne obtained his elementary edu
cation from the public schools in Athol ville. He 
given financial assistance in order to attend Sacred 
Heart College in Bathurst. This assistance 
dered by Monseigneur Savoir, who took an interest 
in Charles as a boy. In 1940, at the age of nineteen, 
Charles Van Horne joined the Royal Canadian Mounted

was

J. C. VAN HORNEwas ren-
admitted to the New Brunswick Bar in 1945.was

Before Mr. Van Horne completed his law studies, 
Po ice. Prior to this, he had been a taxi-driver, a log- he was married on the eighteenth day of June 1944 to 
ger, an insurance salesman and a clothing salesman. Helen June Richard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.’D. 
After his basic training with the R.C.M.P., Mr. Van Richard of Londonderry, Nova Scotia.
Horne was attached to the subversive activities sguad 
in Montreal. During the 1941 vis;t of Winston Churchill In 1947, Charles Van Home opened a law office in 
to Canada, Charlie was attached to the squad which Campbellton. In 1963, he formed 
was responsible for guarding the war leader.

a partnership with 
Yvon Arseneau. This partnership, which exists today, 
was only briefly interrupted when Van Home undertook 

During the peak of World War II, Van Horne enlist- business interests in California, 
ed in the Canadian Army as a Private. During his tour
of duty, he became Provost Marshall of New Bruns- Mr. Van Horne first became active in politics when 
wick. On his discharge, he held the rank of Lieutenant, he ran as an unsuccessful P.C. candidate in the Pro 
Immediately upon his discharge from the Army, he en- vincial general election in 1949. His first successful 
rolled as an article clerk in the law firm of Benoit bid as a candidate was in 1955 when he won the Fede- 
Michaud in Campbellton. Within one year, Van Horne ral by-election for Restigouche - Madawaska. He was 
had completed the usual three-year law course and later re-elected in 1957 and 1958. Due to financial
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4 ment, he became very discontented with its actions.
few occasions, he attacked his own party for 

running a government as badly as the Liberals.

difficulties, he resigned from his seat in 1960. How
ever, Van Home was not through with politics. He re
entered the Provincial scene in November, 1966, and 
was elected the leader of the Progressive Conserva
tive Party. On February 6, 1967, Van Horne won the

in his home riding of Resti-

On a
1

zati
Federal Member of parliament. Mr. Van Home 

developed a warm personality, which his constituents 
came to respect. Then, they seldom referred to him as 
Mr. Van Home, but as just plain old "Charlie". In 
1960, at the peak of Charlie's Federal political 
he resigned his Federal seat. Mr. Van Horne's reason 

that he had achieved his main goal 
the Restigouche

As a out
dealProvincial by-election 

gouche, by defeating Dr. Alexandre Savoie. OP P'
thiscareer,
iron
eart

VAN HORNE IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

elected mem-Mr. Van Horne's first success 
ber of Parliament was in September of 1955. Within

the floor

as an for resigning was
(completion of the bridge across 
River) and felt he could no longer be of any benefit to 
his constituents. The fact remained that he and Mr.

three days of arriving in Ottawa, he was on 
attacking Prime Minister St. Laurent and his Liberal 
Government. This was the beginning of an illustrious 

politician, who had not yet obtained his 
potential. Mr. Van Horne's actions in the House as the 
member for Restigouche - Madawaska created a repu
tation that has never been forgotten. His behaviour 

him popularity from his constituents, but did not 
endear him to his political opponents or members of

firsDiefenbaker were at odds.
sivcareer as a

His reasons for resigning may have been very legit- 
it is believed that Van Horne was

pai
theunimate. However 

der financial pressures. Even today, Mr. Van Horne
considerable amount

inc
Chwill not deny that he did owe awon

this time. Regardless of his reasons for Thof money at
leaving politics and his home town of Campbellton, 
the people did not forget Charlie.

thrhis own party.
arr

Mr. Van Home was often accused of prolonged ab- 
from the House. However, it seems that he

ha
th<PRIVATE ACTIVITIESsenteeism

was able to get more mileage from his days in Ottawa 
other M.P. who spent the same amount of 

elected Member. He was known to attack
Paul Martin, and

daDuring the period between the establishing of a law 
office in Campbellton in 1947 to his returning to Pro
vincial politics in the summer of 1966, Mr. Van Horne's 
private affairs varied. Between 1948 and 1955, Van 

closely associated with New Bruns-

than any 
time as an
the present External Affairs Minister 
referred to him as the "Kodac Kid." Mr. Van Horne is 
probably the only M.P. who has called our present 
Prime Minister, then the External Affairs Minister, as 
"the little bulldog in the bow tie". His classic remark 
occurred when he said, "The Liberals have as much 
for the truth as a tomcat to a marriage license." Most 
other politicians would have suffered politically from 

such remarks, but not Charlie Van Home.

Pr
Sc

Home was very 
wick industrialist, K. C. Irving, in the capacity of Ex
ecutive Assistant. After being elected to Parliament in 

Home's business connections with Mr.

C<
m<
be1955, Van

Irving ceased. However, a friendship and a knowledge 
of each other's capabilities still exists.

fo

g<
g<

Mr. Van Home was also connected with a Peruvian 
director. Van Horne's function with this 

company was the buying and the using of airplanes in 
shipping farm goods over the Andes Mountains. Mr. 

Horne's main role in this project was as project

P<
ttAirline, as aProbably his most constructive contribution while 

a Member of the House of Commons was his constant 
advocating toward the construction of a bridge across 
the Restigouche River at Campbellton. This bridge 

constructed after he became a Member of Parlia
ment and is often referred to as the Van Horne bridge.

of his adversaries refuse to accept that

e
b

o]Van 
organizer.

was
In Campbellton, he established Van Horne Realties 

Corporation Limited. This firm is still functioning and 
is operated by an employee of Mr. Van Home. The 
actual function of this company is the buying and sell

ing of real estate in the Campbellton

In the early 1960's, J. C. Van Home was hired by 
William Zeckendorf, a prominent Montreal real estate 
promot**, to lease the Place Ville Marie Building.

However, many 
he was responsible for the construction of this bridge. 
It is felt that he was indirectly responsible for the 

bridge's construction. Because of constant pressure 
from him for the bridge's construction, the Federal De
partment of Public Works agreed to conduct a survey 
between the two points in question, Campbellton and 
Cross Point, Quebec. It is said that he conveniently

carried out on St. Jean

e
1Ïarea.
1
c
i

■v ;->r.
1

arranged to have the survey 
Baptists Day. During this holiday, the traffic usually 
is the heaviest throughout the year. As a result, this 
influenced the study of the construction of the bridge.

The latest real estate project with which Van 
connected is that in California. This firm• -V.. :

• /v '•
, \ c i Vi V .

*
Home was

the Larry Jackson's Video Corporation whichdealt 
with the developing of a shopping center and an apart-

■
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During his membership of the Conservative govem-
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in the Yucca Valley. Mr. Van Horne was pro- that he is not a follower. He has proven this to his law

partners and to members in the House of Commons that 
he is a "Maverick". The only acceptable position to 

The positions held by Van Horne were in the organi- Van Horne is that of leader of the Province. He is one 
zational and promotional field. The functions carried of the few politicians who can drive a new Cadillac 
out by Van Home were handled mainly in a "wheeler and still remain popular with the people regardless of 
dealer" fashion. He has never taken an intellectual his flamboyancy. One thing that Charles Van Horne is 
approach in any of the positions he held but rather capable of doing, which most politicians are not, is to 
this one of a "wheeler dealer". His manners are far place himself in the confidence of the little man, in 
from sophisticated and he appears to have a down-to- the process rrake them feel like kings. The little man 
earth attitude. will tell you this of Charlie - "He talks to usv "

ment area 
ject organizer.

ions, 
y for

dome 
uents 
im as 

In
areer, 
:ason 
l goal 
ouche 
efit to 
ad Mr.

Mr. Van Home possesses all the qualities that have 
made men leaders in the past. Whether he will become 

On February 6, 1967, Charles Van Horne won his premier ^ew Brunswick can be answered only by 
first election as leader of the New Brunswick Progrès- ^ Qctober 23rd general election. Even

sential question than this is: Will he make a good 
Premier?

BY-ELECTION

a more es-
sive Conservative Party. Van Horne started his 
paign long before the Premier announced the date of 
the election. Practically every person who had a mail- 

address in the constituency received a personal

cam-
legit- 

as un- 
Horne 

imount 
>ns for 
ellton,

ing
Christmas card from Mr. Van Home and his family. 
This personal approach of Mr. Van Horne continued 
throughout the by-election. By the time election day 
arrived, Mr. Van Horne had called upon and shaken 
hands with over seventy-five per cent of the people in

few people on election

&
N.D.P. - -

the constituency. There 
day who did not refer to Mr. Van Horne as "Charlie."
* * * NOTE: Main sources on by-election from accounts of

Economics and Political

were

f a law 
to Pro- 
lorne 's 
>5, Van 
Bruns- 

r of Ex- 
ment in 
fith Mr. 
Dwledge

Third PartyProfessor Fitzpatrick, U.N.B.
Science Department.

'Cthe greatest asset the 
Conservatives used during this campaign, but other 

also utilized. George Hees, a former mem-

Van Horne's personality was

by Malcolm Goldmanmeans were
her in the Diefenbaker Government and then candidate 
for the National leadership race, was on hand in Resti- 
gouche to aid the Conservative bid. The Van Horne or
ganization once again distributed cowboy hats and ball 
point pens with Charlie's name inscribed on them. All 
these gimmicks had an effect on the Voters. How- 

Charlie did not receive his 10,000 majority, but 
he did receive a substantial majority of 3,446 over his

The New Democratic Party is running in a New 
Brunswick provincial election for the first time. 
When the election was called on September eighth, 
the N.B. N.D.P. announced that it was not going to

seats. What was meant by

$:
’eruvian 
rith this 
lanes in 
ins. Mr. 
s proj ect

officially contest any 
this, however, was that a political party needs to 
have at least ten candidates officially nominated 
in order to run as a party. NDP organizers in the 
province felt that support- mainly financial - 
not strong enought at this time to have that many

.ever,

opponent Dr. Alexander Savoie.
was

PERSONALITY
Realties 
ning and 
me. The 
and sell-

candidates running.Charlie Van Home's personality is one of the great
est campaigning assets possessed by a Conservative 
leader in New Brunswick. He has developed an atmos
phere of popularity in areas that the Conservative party 
had been lacking for years. The colourful personality 
of Van Horne has been enlarged due to his understand
ing of mass psychology. Seldom will he go into de
tail in his speeches as he is aware this will lead to 
questions and disagreements amongst the people. In
stead, of doing one thing at a time, Charlie does five - 
for instance, while talking to a person, he answersthe 
telephone, gives instructions, reads the paper, and 

down his thoughts. Mr. Van Horne has shown

The three NDP candidates who are running in 
Northumberland subsequently are required by 
Electoral Regulations to run as Independents. The

was because

* ' A < '
£>iii

. c vthe party chose Northumberland 
the best NDP showing in the 1965 federal election
reason

hired by 
■al estate 
ling.

came from this county.

Their campaign, limited as it is, in the north- 
New Brunswick riding, will still be watch- .

■ •
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ich Van 
This firm 
hich dealt 
an apart-

eastern
ed with interest especially as an indication of 
future prospects for the N.D.P. in the province.
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Franchise at 18? T)
fcj John Filliter

What is the franchise? The answer to this question lies at the very 
political system designed to substitute a more civilized procedure for t e 

of individual objectives.

ft
heart of democracy. Democracy is a 

of naked force in the pursuit
<k

use
imp
in

minority and social interests are safeguarded by law.

ele
pro
inti
maj
poi

has influence in the decision equal to that of any other in- 
taken into consideration. However, the system os

as well as privilege.

In an election, every adult has one vote; he 
dividual. Degree of interest and intelligence are not . ..

ror‘t:
aft
the
de<

recent
there is less identification of the 
not cast is a blow to the democratic ideal.

mu
de
on

should theoretically be granted to every citizen. Practical considerations have pre- 
, , (ortunatelv obviously babes-in-arm ne not capable oi voting in an intelligent and response e

Alberta and British Columbia) 19, and three (Prince Edward Island, Quebec and Saskatchewan) 18. The

si)
The right to vote ha

gr
be
th
V(

tc
O'
si
ic
a
w
o

Federal voting age is 21. a
iiof Maturity? This is a very difficult question to answer but among the factors to

e. Intelligence includes many things, know-
is to seek informa-

Wnat is the measure
be considered are intelligence, responsibility, and experienc

on. H P .i • i• i q Arp» tHav spekina a chance to prove themselves .-:tîve9 Ar- they willing to accept more responsibility? Are they seeking a H

whai degree have young cittzens been accepting adult roles and responsibilities.

V1 kv, : V ;
■ ■/ ■ 2

■ > , i r*y: c
i
r

m :for future leadership. It has much to offer
What is the role of youth in politics? It must prepare 

idealism, imagination, energy, a fresh approach. Just what role should it play?V

To further complicate matters, people ac- 
would be too drastic. Others point out that 

y of minimizing the change. What

AÈ : t These are just a few of the questions raised by the issue 
cept the proposal to varying degrees. Some claim the change
thp chance of voting once more in one's life is only sixty percent, by ,
do you think? Are eighteen year olds mature enough to vote? Personally I believe that they are, thou,

improvements in political education should accompany the lowering of the voting ag .
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The Program For Equal Opportunity

by P.C. Legere
a

The Program for Equal Opportunity, now largely higher grants (o, new sources of revenue), or should
implemented is still the subject of controversy they step back and look a. the whole quest,o, of
in^New Brunswick, The recently announced Liberal provincial-municipal relationsh.ps and respons,- 
election platform contains pledges based on the bilities, as well as finance, 

and it seemt; clear that the government

it

k
n- program

intends to stand or fall on public reaction to its 
major elements. What is the Program for Equal Op-

Faced with this choice several provincial gov
ernments have appointed Royal Commissions and 
Committees to study the problem, but to date only 
cautious patch-work decisions have been made.

le

portunity?
n-

The w'hole thing began in 1962 when the Premier, 
after two years in office, found himself confronting 
the familiar problem all provincial premiers must 
deal with at one time or another. Across Canada 
municipal expenditures are rising at an unprece
dented rate. But municipal revenues, heavily reliant 

the stable (and regressive) property tax, have 
simply been unable to keep pace. Municipalities 
have reacted by turning to provincial coffers for a 
greater share of provincial revenues, which have a 
better relation to provincial economic conditions: 
the sales tax, gasoline tax, liquor profits and motor 
vehicle licence fees.

IS- The story has been different in New Brunswick 
First and foremost are the veryje.

for many reasons, 
disparities in income levels and standards of living, 
and especially in the level and quality of such so
cial services as education and welfare. Secondly, 

cannot overlook the presence of an Acadian

he
rat
;ry

one
Premier whose chief wish it is to see all New Bruns- 
wickers and his native province prosper; to realize 
this goal he is simply insisting that artificial bar- 

to the development of human potential be eli-

on
re-
ble
are

riers 
minated.

ice
ling
ice
ion
uch

As well, there has been the incredible complexity 
and inconsistency of municipal government legis
lation (one town — Woodstock — was governed by

an absolutely

But provincial governments have been hesitant 
the moneybag, and for good reason.Their 

financial positions have not been that good,
serv-

to open 
own
since the demand for provincial government 
ices has been rising as fast as provincial revenues, 
and in the case of poorer provinces like New Bruns
wick, sometimes faster. Indeed, this is what most 
of the federal-provincial tax conferences have been 
about. Besides, the problem is not 
in g municipal coffers; it has another dimension.

160 separate statutes), and
provincial grant structure (in education 

18 separate types of grants), 
the best patch-work solutions did not

ma- 
cri- 
s to 
;s of

some 
chaotic 
alone there were some 
So even 
feasible.

seem
md
The

of the New Brunswick Royal 
Commission on Municipal Finance and Taxation is 
based on the following assumptions: that social and 

in the middle of the twentieth

The 1963 Reportof just fill-one

"s to 
now- 
,rma- 
Sen- 
ves? 
ihich 
? To

economic progress
demands that certain social services become

are referred to as

In the second half of the Twentieth century, pro
vincial governments have accepted new responsi
bilities for the welfare and employment of their citi
zens, for the economic growth of the provincial 
community, and for alleviating the more obvious 
economic and social inequalities among provincial 
residents. These added responsibilities have arisen 
simply because a highly complex and interdependent 
society cannot function without significant govern
ment participation.

century
provincial responsibilities (these 
education, health, welfare and justice); that every 
citizen should have an 'equal opportunity' to these 
services, regardless of his ability to pay; and that 
provincial financial aid to municipalities should be 
sufficient to meet the need for local services among 
communities of similar size, but of different prop-

1

:

erty tax capacity.

e ac- 
t that 
What 

hough

But the question immediately occurs; Should 
these provincial governments, in view of their 
changing role, deal only with the immediate prob
lem of municipal finance by giving municipalities

far reaching objectives, the
plete reassignmentTo achieve these 

Report recommended virtually 
from municipalities to the provincial government of

com
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8 province's industrial giant.

What has been the impact of the concerted effort 
by the Premier and his colleagues to implement the 
'Program for Equal Opportunity'? As might well be 
expected there have been more petitions, submis
sions, briefs, letters, commentaries, and public de
bate in New Brunswick in the last two years than in 
the last twenty. The traditional political apathy of 
the general public and pressure groups in the prov
ince has been heavily shaken, and the many decades 
of 'patronage government', which fed upon 
and irresponsive public, may be over.

responsibilities for property assessment, and for the 
administration of education, welfare, health and 
justice. It advocated a complete reorganization of 
municipal government; counties would disappear, 
their functions being transferred to other jurisdictions 
New councils would be established, and only age
would be required for voting eligibility, the property 

d poll tax qualifications being abolished.
Municipal finance would be completely remodel

led to eliminate many repressive and inequitable 
local taxes, including poll taxes, personal property 
taxes, non-resident taxes and local automobile taxes. 
Municipal revenues would continue to come from 
the property tax, but would be heavily supplemented 
(from 40% to 70%) by unconditional provincial grants, 
in turn financed by an increased sales tax. The 
heavy burden of education costs would be borne en
tirely by the province and financed in part by a pro-

a uniform province-

mi

an inert

Th
the N 
the v 
the b 
This 
Saint 
disqi 
two ( 
ly ar 
more

The two most important parts of the legislative 
education and reorganization of munici- 

are now 33 school
program are
pal government and finance. There 
districts instead of over 400. New regional high
schools and elementary schools are under construc
tion. There are new uniform and higher teacher sal
ary scales. There is being implemented a new and 

imaginative curriculum, and a new transporta-

vincial property tax levied 
wide assessment of real and business property. The 
balance would come from general revenues. Schools 
would be provincially owned, but administered by

on

more
tion system for pupils. All these changes are de
signed to give New Brunswick youth a better chance 
in a rapidly changing modern world.

local boards. popu
Also

The Report wasreleased in early 1964, and caught 
of the province's 600,000 citizens and prob-

a co 
stitu 
der-i

most
ably even the Government unaware, for it took some 
two years to get the proposed legislation before the 
House. But following the release of a Government 
White Paper in early 1965, which accepted the prin
ciples of the Report, the Government agreed to adopt 
virtually all of the major recommendations, with some 
minor modifications and three major exceptions.

County government has disappeared, while cities, 
towns and villages are functioning under entirely 

legislation. New.unconditional grants are beingnew
paid to all municipalities, to relieve the burden of 
taxation at the local level, and to equalize the fis-

C
4 ) repo

Act.
Micl

Zürt
cal cqaacity of municipalities so that consistent 
levels of service can be given to all citizens, re
gardless of where they live in the province. the

incl
fice

Si'
* 1 f

The first exception was the proposal that the 
ownership of all hospitals, in

serv-
Naturally much of the success of the program will 

depend upon the effectiveness of the provincial 
civil service which has not exactly been accustomed 
to this sort of dynamic change. Yet it is still quite 
possible that the civil service will become the pro
gram's most significant beneficiary, if the govern- 
me nt takes the opportunity it now has to find the 
staff and develop the kind of modem management 
methods needed for the job. But if it doesn't it is 
hard to see anything but serious trouble ahead.

The heated debate, and the widespread implica
tions of the reform measures, has made the next 
election a key one for the Liberal Government.

Property taxes have gone down, but the sales 
tax has gone up; there is a new and better structure 
for education, but it is difficult at this early stage 
to see the benefits; above all a great change has 
taken place and it has cost the province something 
to get the benefits. How much it will cost the Liberal 
party that brought the changes about will be 
ed in votes on October 23rd.

province take
line with the Commission's view that all health 
ices should become a provincial responsibility. But 
this was particularly contentious in a province where 
nearly 40% of the population 
Catholic, and where many of their hospitals are run

over
•; t

pos 
of i 
tha- 
tern 
trie 
ten

e

>

are French-RomanÏV :

by religious orders. ten
froi

The second exception was the proposal for new 
independent administrative commissions at the pro
vincial level to tun the programs of education, health, 
welfare and justice, in order to eliminate the possi
bility of patronage and political interference. The 
government rejected this view, 
the creation of such commissions would seriously 
interfere with the principle of ministerial and Cab
inet responsibility tor publicly administered service s.

The third exception was the proposal to abolish 
all existing municipal tax concessions to industry. 
Though no new tax concessions are to be granted, 
existing ones will be honoured, much to the relief of 

industrialists, especially K. C. Irving, the
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The Interim Elections Act.Oft
the
be

lis-
de-

Not “Rep by Pop”i in 
r of
ov-

by W.J. A Hist ondes
rert

There were primarily two glaring needs which led to choose the ballot he wished to use. If he simply wish-

«- - -—1 -r;hf;r ^ rr - -,
his own hand as he wished provided the total was not 
greater than the number of possible elected candidates.

ive
ici-
100I

ligh
ruc-
sal-
and

>rta-

This was particularly apparent 
Saint John City where a large number of ballots were 

recount found two Liberals and
i

disqualified, and a
Conservatives victorious instead of the previous-

The other need was for a The invitation to confusion and spoiledballoting in 
this method is obvious when one considers the large

federal election, are not 
"X" beside the candidate of

two
ly announced four Liberals.

realistic distribution of seats consistent with a 
population steadily concentrating itself in urban areas. num 0 ,pe°P, . '
Also, in 1963, the federal government began studies on Jew provincid ballot is the ultimate
a complete redistribution of boundaries in federd con- simplicity. There will be one ballot only
stituencies which would enhance the power of the un- riding instead of the former two.
der-represented urban electorate. The candidates are grouped by party, and the heading

, , . „ for pnrh arouD is the party affiliation. Thé names of
Chief Justice Michaud was employed to piepa e a ^ overnmeat candidates come first, followed by those

report containing recommendations for a o£ the party which forms the official opposition, and
Act. The Report was tabled,m 1966. g concluding with candidates of any other recognized
Michaud's recommendations to be incorporated into .g, , ts Each candidate's name is writ-

chanaes in the administration of elections party or indépendants, bach canaiaaie s
9 Cbief Electoral Of- ten in bold, black type, followed oy his address and

supervisory occupation. There should be no legitmate excuse for 
staff. Another change error or confusion since the voter simply marks an 

community is "X" by the candidate of his choice.

M
morede-

ance

ties, 
irely 
ieing 
;n of 
! fis- 
stent 
i, re-

the Act were
including the appointment of a 
ficer as an executive civil servant in a

l will 
ncial 
omed 
quite 
i pro- 
ivern- 
d the 
îment 
it is

position with his own necessary 
of particular interest to the university
that New Brunswick students of votingI ageat- wlot ed the legislature with barely
tending wh,=h L, e, a word o. opposition, bu, the redistribution provoked

tending their education. This means that students at- vigorous W--
tendin, U.N.B., Saint Thomas, o, Teachers' College ‘^MbtZin their own favour. Sain. John Con- 

from outside the city will have the choice »i 'l wete concerned that the new City of Saint
Fredericton or their home riding. A new statute will receive seven M.L.A.'s while it has
also guarantee the right of every voting citizen to three John y
consecutive hours of free time for voting , urposes dur- a 
ing the prescribed voting hours.

trict or

1 population of roughly 90,000.
plica- 
: next Michaud's recommendation of one memberJustice

. „ . , , „ tVl„ _„w Act to every 10 000 people was accepted as the basis for
The two primary changes effected by the new Act ^ n. therdore the Saint John members felt

ballot and the addition of six new sea s ^ metropolitan area should

receive at least eight and possibly nine members.
are the new
the provincial Legislative Assembly. By the previous 
Elections Act, each party provided a stock of ballots 
containing only the names of their particular nomi- 

The Conservatives had a ballot, and the Liberals 
ballot, and the returning officer was required to 

provide an adequate quantity of blank ballots. The
in the privacy of his voting compartment, would ton

sales 
acture 
stage 

[e has 
ething 
liberal 
easur-

7%

Mr. Ames (York) accused the government of "gross 
discrimination" against the City of Fredericton. Only

riding of Frederic 
anu

nees.
had a two members will represent the

which includes Marysville, Barker's Point
new

voter,
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Nashwaaksis as well as the city with a combined pop
ulation totalling 33,000. However, Her Majesty's Loyal 
Opposition presented only a small part of the story. 
To the under-represented Saint John and Fredericton 
must be added the City of Moncton which, in the cen
sus of seven years ago, had a population of 43,840, 
and after the next provincial election, will have three 
M.L.A.'s.

Fredericton D
cludi
"hoi
eric
High
UNE
rece
and
a F
194:

Candidates
Voters in Fredericton, including eligible U.N.B. 

and Saint Thomas University students who choose 
not to vote in their home ridings if they live else
where in the province, have two candidates to elect, 
and four from which to select — two Progressive 
Conservative incumbent M.L.A.'s, and two Liberal 
candidates, both of whom are seeking from the 
electorate political offices for the first time.

Balancing the under-represented cities are the over
represented counties: Albert, pop. 13,944, rep. 2, 
Carle ton, pop. 23,356, rep. 3; Charlotte, pop. 23,543, 
rep. 4;Kent, pop. 24,736, rep. 3; Queen's, pop. 10,940, 
rep. 2. The Government of New Brunswick accepted 
the recommendations of the Michaud Report to give all

the

1
Pub
medurban areas of 10,000 population or more their own

that Campbell-particular representation. This
Edmunds ton and Bathurst will each elect

were simply included

means Both Progressive Conservative candidates, 
medical doctors, are long-term residents of Frederic
ton, and entered the provincial legislature for York 
County in 1952. This was the year the Progressive 
Conservative provincial party cqme to power under 
Hugh John Flemming and held it until 1960, since 
when the Liberal Party under Louis Robichaud has 
has formed the provincial government. As for York 
County, it had elected Liberal in 1948, but since 
has consistently elected Progressive Conservative

men
oneton,

member whereas previously they 
in their respective counties. Nevertheless, following 
the next election, New Brunswick will be no closer

sue
man
pos
the

to representation by population than it was this time 
last year. All we 
each collecting a salary of $7500 per year plus mile
age expenses plus sessional allowances, and conse
quently, we will be just that much more over-goveVned 
than ever.

ictc
will have gained is six new members, sin

the
soc
As:
Lot

1 MS*On April 7, 1967, the Premier described the re
distribution as an "interim measure" before per
manent boundaries could be drawn up. All that is need
ed is an examination of city and county populations 
for 1966 with the ability to divide 10,000 into a figure 
like 10,940 (Queen's pop.) and come up with the round 
number "1". The interim measure is useless. As for 
the Conservative allegation that redistribution is bal
anced in favour of the Liberal strongholds, it can be

m ?*r>
00/.

1

that under-representation and over-representationseen
tend to balance one another for both the traditionally 
Tory and Liberal ridings. This is true even if Saint 
John is the Conservative fortress Mr. George Mclnerney 
is calling it. However, if anyone doubts Mclnemey's 
thesis, then redistribution can be seen as balanced

1

1*

.AJ
I•il

*

against the Liberals.

!Regardless of which is true, redistribution will not 
give us truly representative government. A more honest 
and practical representation in this province would 
be best achieved by an Atlantic redistribution and an 
Atlantic Parliament which sees the impracticality of 
the Atlantic provinces, 178 M.L.A.'s governing a total 
population of just over two million while our neigh
bouring province of Quebec, with a population of 
ly six million, finds 108 members quite adequate for 
good government. Although the New Elections Act 
has provided some much-needed reforms, one cannot 
help but feel that the province deserved something 

equitable than what it now has.
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Board of Trade, the Fredericton Golf Club, the 
Fredericton Curling Club, the Fredericton Capital 
Winter Club, the Elk Benevolent and Protective Or
der, the Alexandra masonic lodge, and the I 'xor 
Temple, and the Agricultural Society of Freder 
He is a member of the New Brunswick — Princ 
Edward Island Headquarters Officers' Mess. He L 
married, and is a member of Wilmot United Church.

Doctor Goerge Everett Chalmers, now 62, in
cludes hockey and politics, in that order, among his 
"hobbies". A native of Bathurst, he came to Fred
ericton early in his life, graduating from Fredericton 
High School in 1923, and five years later, from 
UNB with a Bachelor of Arts degree. In 1933 he 
received an M.D. cum magna from McGill University 
and pursued an active career in medicine, becoming 
a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons in 
1943, and the following year a certified surgeon in 
the Royal College of Surgeons (Canada).
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Dr. John F. Mclnemey is a native of Saint John 
and is sixty-five years old. Graduating with a 
Bachelor of Science degree from St. Francis Xavier 
University in 1933, he received anM.D. cum magnum 
from McGill University in 1939. He became associ- 
acted with the Fredericton Medical Clinic in 1941 
After he was elected to the provincial legislature 
in 1952, he was appointed to the cabinet as the 
Minister of Health of Social Services, continuing 
to hold that position until the defeat of the Pro
gressive Conservative government in 1960.
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He is presently surgeon-in-chief at the Victoria 
Public Hospital in the city, and belongs to several 
medical associations or societies. He is a charter 
member of the Fredericton Medical Clinic. His first 

in politics was his election as an alder- 
to the Fredericton City Council in 1945, which 

position he held until 1949. He was successful in 
the 1952 provincial election, and has held a Freder
icton seat for York County in the legislature ever 
since. From 1959 to 1962 he was the president of 
the New Brunswick Progressive Conservative As
sociation, and is currently the president of the P.C. 
Association for the federal riding of York-Sunbury. 
Locally he is also a member of the Fredericton
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He served on the board of governors of St. Fran
cis Xavier University from 1955, for ten years, 
until 1965. That year Saint Thomas University a- 
warded him an honorary Doctor of Laws degree. He 
is married, and is Roman Catholic in religion.
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boticol leave from U.N.B. to teach and do research 
in American law at the University of Virginia. He 
is married and has two children. He comments that 
he has been a Liberal since 1929.

The Liberal Candidates are much younger men 
than their opponents. Daniel Hurley is thirty-eight, 
and Charles Hughes is twenty-five. Both are gradu
ates of the U.N.B. Law School.

Mr. Hurley is a barrister in Fredericton and a 
professor of law at the university. Bom in Barnaby 
River, Northumberland County, he received his B.A. 
degree from Saint Thomas University in 1950. He 
entered the Canadian army following his graduation, 
with which he served until 1955 as a lieutenant, 
performing a tour of duty in Korea during 1952 and 
1953. He entered the U.N.B. law school in 1958 on 
a Beaverbrook Scholarship, and received a Bachelor 
of Common Law in 1958 After being admitted to 
the New Brunswick Bar the same year, he continued 
his legal studies at the University of London and 
the Institute of Advanced Legal Studies, in London, 
receiving an L.L.M. in I960. He was soon after ap
pointed an assistant professor of law at UNB. While 
at St. Thomas he was active in sports, and while 
there was elected president of the Students' Union. 
At U N.B. he was active in politics, and was Liberal 
Leader at the Atlantic Provinces student parliament 
he Id at St. Francis Xavier University in 1958. He 
waked in the federal campaigns in 1962 and 1962 

agent for the Liberals.
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In 1961 he conducted a study of land rights of 
Atlantic Provinces Indians for the federal govern
ment. He was the president of the Atlantic Prov
inces Corrections Association from 1962 to 1965, 
has been an Atlantic regional representative of the 
Canadian Corrections Association since 1963 and 
a member of the C.C.A. Legal Aid Committee since 
1964. He has been a member of the training staff of 
the U.N.B. Canadian Officers Training Corps since 
he came to teach at the university, being promoted 
to Commanding Officer in 1963. From 1962 to 1966 
he was a member of the New Brunswick Civil Liber
ties Subsection for the Canadian Bar Association, 
and during 1964 and 1965 was chairman of the N.B. 
Administrative Law Subsection for the C.B.A. He 

the director of the John Howard Society in

y

C. DAVID HUGHES
Charles David Hughes is the single unmarried 

candidate. Born in St. Stephen, he came to Frederic
ton at an early age, receiving his education here. 
He received his B.A. degree from U.N.B., and gradu
ated from the U.N.B. law school in 1965 with a 
Bachelor of Common Law degree. He is currently 
a barrister and solicitor in the city. While at U.N.B. 
he was a member of the university Liberal Club, 
and is presently the president of the York-Sunbury 
Young Liberals.

<

was
Fredericton branch from 1962 to 1965, and director of 
the Fredericton Children's Aid Society from 1963.../■>
to 1966. In 1965 he served on the Labor Relations 
Board. Also in 1965 he was chairman of the N.B. 
Parole Board, and he is presently chairman of the 
N.B. Juvenile Parole Committee.

V.

X

He is a member of the C.B.A., the N.B. Barris
ters' Society, the Fredericton Bar Society, the As
sociation of the Attenders of the Academy at the 
Hague, the Royal Canadian Legion, and the Knights 
of Columbus. During the past year he was on sab-
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Do-lt-Yourself Seorepad
NOTE: - <*) indicates an incumbent., (x) indicates a cabinet minister

CANDIDATES 
RESULTSRIDING RESULTSLIBERAL PC.

C.W.N. CockbCHARLOTTE Arthur Giddins urn
* Alfred Hawkins Leland McGuw
x Kenneth Webber Dr. John Rigby

Fulton Winchester DeÇosta Y oung
Robert HigginsSAINT JOHN CENTRE Lome McCuigan

x John MacCallum * George Mclnerney
James O'Brien * Donald Patterson

x Stephen Weyman H. C. Tracy
Fred Cave * Charles Me live enSAINT JOHN EAST
Paul. Mhckin W. J Woodrot’fe
Russell ty'ebbSAINT JOHN WEST * Rodman Logan
Don A1 ward * John BaxterKINGS
Mrs. Dorothy Dearborn * George HortonA.
Jack Nisbet * C. B. Sherwood
Bob McCready * Wilfred BishopQUEENS
Qtty Swift * Arthur Moore

x William Duffie Paul FearonSUNBURY
Roland MocklerDouglas Flower

John Fawcett * Harry AmesYORK
Rill Gould Carl Mooers

* Dr. Everett ChalmersDavid HughesFREDERICTON
Dan Hurley * Dr. J. F. Mclnerney

* Richard HatfieldBob McCainCARLETON
Hugh Tait * Fred McCain
Mrs, Christine Young * Edison Stairs
Everard Daigle * Stewart BrooksVICTORIA
Gordon Matheson * Leon Rideout
Gerald Clavette Guv CharestMADAWASKA

* Adrien Levesque Noe Levesque
Everard Tardifx Laurier Levesque
Prof Lucien FortinFernand NadeauEDMUNDSTON
Edmund LeBlancDr, J offre DaigleRESTIGOUCHE
Douglas Pettigrew* Raymond Doucett

* Charles Van HorneWilfred Senechal
Louis AylesKeith ThompsonCAMPBELLTON
Gerard Arseneau* Oilier BoudreauGLOUCESTER
Roland BoudreauAdjutor Ferguson
Percy CormierGerard Hache
Bertie Fergusonx Bernard Jean
Antonin Frmletx Ernest Richard

* H. H. Williamson Ian TowerBATHURST
Gerard Do ironNORTHUMBERLAND x H. Graham Crocker 

* Fraser Kerr Willi am Malone
Orville McCosh* Clarence Menzies
Arnold RoachDr. J. L. A. Savoie
Kàrl Wilsonx Norbert Theriault

N.D.P. — IND. Jack Currie______
N.D.P. - IND. Ron Kelly________
N.D.P. — IND. Albert Richardson

Emile DaigleAlan GrahamKENT
Bvron Hannavx Andre Richard
Louis LeBlancx Louis J. Robichaud

• i ■
George CormierWESTMORLAND * Joseph LeBlanc
Leopold Leger 
Frank Workman

* Cleophas Leger
■■ ti

lt-: x W. W. Meldrum
Mark Yeoman* Percy Mitton

x; VPaul CrcughanLeonide CyrMONCTON
Roger Savoiex L. G. DcsBrisay . V-:

I C h ar 1 ie ThomasBob Lenihan
Mrs. Brenda RobertsonClyde DowneyALBERT

* Claude TaylorStephen Steeves■ t.v-r
- Z' 'v.'-'V.-' .
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